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THANK YOU 

Remembering me the way you did was like giving me a 
little gift of yourself.  Thank you to my Fellowship family! 
-Bob Hower 
 

Thank you for the prayers, concern, care, and kindness 
shown to me with my recent knee replacement. Thank 
you also for the floral arrangement and the visit from the 
pastor.  I anxiously await a full recovery and covet your 
continued prayers for this. 
-Colleen Johnson 
 

My heartfelt thanks goes back a few years.  Ever since 
Les’ stroke, the prayers, cards, and many visits from the 
pastors have been so appreciated.  Whether it was 
several hospital stays, Mary Free Bed, or Providence— 
they were there.  The service for Les was so meaning-ful 
and the ladies did a great job serving the food.  The 
planter was also appreciated.  Our family praises the Lord 
for the peace we are receiving from your many prayers.  
God bless! 
-Doris Kooienga and family 
 

We want to express our sincere gratitude to the 
congregation for the many beautiful Christmas cards we 
received. We appreciated the greetings and your 
personal notes. We miss worshiping with you, but are 
grateful for the live feed on Sunday mornings where we 
continue to feel a part of our church family. Thank you 
for your thoughts and prayers. 
-Pastor Lou and Ruth Kraay 
 

We wish to thank Fellowship Church for the beautiful 
flowers sent to us during my recent surgery and home 
stay.  Also, a special thank you for all the prayers, cards, 
cares, and concerns extended to us. They were all 
sincerely appreciated. Thank you very much! 
-Bob and Linda Mesman  
 

Thank you to our church family for all the prayers, cards, 
beautiful flowers, and the visits from the pastors after my 
recent knee surgery.  Your expressions of kindness are so 
appreciated. 
-Laurie Tornga 
 

We would like to extend our appreciation to the FRC 
congregation for all of the prayers, cards, and delicious 
meals after the birth of Gray.  While we are new to FRC, 
you have made us feel at home. 
-Tripp, Katie, Will, and Gray VanderWal 
 

Thank you so much for all the beautiful Christmas cards I 
received from the congregation.  Thanks also to the 
Fellowship staff who came caroling. 
-Alice VanStedum  
 
 

Thank you to the pastors for their visit when I had my 
hip replacement surgery.  Also, thank you for the 
beautiful flowers and the cards. 
-Bonnie Beerens 
 

Thank you to the Serendipity Men’s Bible Study Group 
for their words of encouragement and prayers. My back 
surgery, implant, and healing has been a success—a 
result of those prayers. 
-Gord Bosker 
 

Thank you to the congregation for all the beautiful 
Christmas cards and goodies that were delivered to my 
mom, Trudy DeWit.  She looks at them over and over 
and has always loved receiving cards.  We are thankful 
for all the caring people at Fellowship. 
-Nancy Bunce 
 

Thank you to our FRC family for all your prayers, 
concern, and encouragement during the past few 
months with our unexpected injuries:  Hank with his 
accident and fractured knee cap and then shortly after, 
Elaine’s accident of passing out and being diagnosed 
with cervical spine stenosis.  Your prayers and concern 
were felt; we would never have imagined we could have 
so much patience in the long wait for Elaine’s 
surgery.  Thanks so much to the pastors for the visits 
before and after surgery and also to our congregation 
for your calls, many cards, and the beautiful flower 
arrangement I received. Also, a big thank you to Carol 
Huisingh and Alyssia Kalman for the delicious meals that 
you prepared for us. Above all, thanks to the Lord for 
the healing that we have both experienced.  We are so 
blessed. 
-Hank and Elaine Buchholz 
 

Thanks to the congregation and the staff for the cards 
and gifts I received at Christmas.  I appreciate all the 
kind thoughts, words, and prayers.  
-Jo DeJonge 
 

I wanted to thank the church family for the prayers and 
love as we welcomed Harper into our home.  Thanks 
also to Dawn Feenstra and Cathy Dodge for the meals—
they were great! We appreciate it so much!  
-Devan, Lauren and Harper Filkins  
 

Thank you to our Fellowship Church family for the 
prayers, cards, flowers, and well wishes during Pat's 
hospitalization and recovery. A special thank you to the 
pastor for the hospital visits. We are blessed to be part 
of the family of God. 
-Phil and Pat Hamberg 
 

Thank you for all the Christmas cards!  There was not 
one alike.  I enjoyed reading them so much.  God is so 
Good!  Blessings to all of you. 
-Janet Hoekstra 
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Worry about anything? So do I. 
Anxiety and worry can flood over 
me in a heartbeat. Look up 
Philippians 4:6-7 (or see below). In 
vs. 6, it begins with a command, 
“Do not,” and then instructs you 
what “to do” when worry or 
anxiety strike. In vs. 7, God gives 
you a promise when you obey His 
instructions in vs. 6. 
 
Paul isn’t telling us to ignore the 
situations in life that cause worry 
and anxiety. Far from it. He openly 
acknowledges the reality of them in 
his life and ours. And how couldn’t 
he? Most Biblical scholars agree 
that Paul wrote his letter to the 
church in Philippi when he was in 
prison. And prison was only one of 
the many struggles in Paul’s life as a 
servant of Christ. In 2 Corinthians 
11, Paul lays out all that he has 
faced as an apostle of Christ: 
greater labors, more imprison-

ments, beatings, nearly killed, 
whippings, stoning, shipwrecks, 
hunger, thirst, cold, and sleepless 
nights. And he concludes his list 
with this in verses 28-30: “And, 
apart from other things, there is the 
daily pressure on me of my anxiety 
for all the churches. Who is weak, 
and I am not weak? Who is made to 
fall, and I am not indignant?” Wait a 
minute. This is the Apostle Paul? 
Weak? Under daily pressure? 
Anxious? 
 
Despite all the difficult circum-
stances he faced, Paul responds in a 
startling way—in a way each 
Christian is called to respond.  In 2 
Corinthians 11:30, Paul says, “If I 
must boast, I will boast of the 
things that show my weakness.”  
And in 2 Corinthians 12:9b, he says, 
“Therefore I will boast all the more 
gladly of my weaknesses.” Now 
why would Paul boast in his 

weakness? Paul gives the answer in 
vs. 9a: “But He said to me, ‘My 
grace is sufficient for you, for my 
(God’s) power is made perfect in 
weakness.’”  And the rest of vs. 9 
says, “...so that the power of Christ 
may rest upon me.” He finishes 
with vs. 10—“For the sake of 
Christ, then, I am content with 
weaknesses, insults, hardships, 
persecutions, and calamities. 
For when I am weak, then I am 
strong.”  
 
Go back to Philippians 4:6-7. 
Obediently pray and petition God 
(with thanksgiving) bringing your 
worries and anxieties to Him. The 
power of Christ will be seen in you 
and your weakness and you will 
realize His promise of peace to 
guard your heart and mind against 
all the worries life brings. Easy? No. 
Trustworthy? Absolutely! 

     By John Nauta; Pastor of Visitation  “From Worry to Peace” 
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NEW FACES AT FELLOWSHIP 

Ron and Chris Feenstra 
Ron is employed at ALTL, Inc.  Chris is employed at Libertas 
Christian School.  They have two sons.  Zachary is in his 
second year at the University of Northwestern Ohio.  He is 
expected to graduate in September of 2018.  Jason is in the 
9th grade at Libertas Christian School.  As a family, they 
enjoy camping, traveling, and bike riding. 
 
Address:   Phone: 
7018 New Holland St  616-875-8032 
Zeeland, MI  49464 

 

 
FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS AND ANNIVERSARIES 

 Jucille VanLangen (84) February 2 
 Stephen DeWit (90)  February 7 
 Carl Kemme (81)  February 9 
 Jim Meyer (88)  February 22 
 Gord Beerens (81)  February 23 
 Louis Kraay (90)  February 26 
 Verna VanOss (82)  February 26 
 

Birthdays 80 years of age and above are listed here each month.  Anniversaries are listed in increments of five after 50 years.  
 

Contact the church office if you would like a monthly listing of all birthdays and anniversaries of Fellowship members.  

 Dave and Carole Koster (50)  February 9 
 John and Carol Dekkinga (65) February 13 
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SOCIAL ACTIVITIES 

Trivia Night 

Trivia Night Fundraiser was a great night! Over 130 people participated in the evening and together raised $2,245! 
Here's a picture from the event.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ongoing Activities 
 Yak and Yarn:  This group knits and crochets many hats, mittens, scarves, baby sweaters, etc. for those in 

need.  Most of the handiwork is done at home. They meet the first Tuesday of every month at 1:00pm.  Join 
them in the Conference Room on February 6.  

 Cardio and Core Fitness Class:  This class meets every Monday and Thursday from 7:00-8:00pm in the gym.  
Join them for weight training, strength training, a variety of cardiovascular activities, and fun!  Cost is $3.00 
per session.  Bring along weights, a mat, and a water bottle.  Come alone or with a friend—everyone is 
welcome! 

 REFIT Dance Fitness:  This class will begin on Tuesday, January 30.  REFIT is an uplifting, community-building 
class for all fitness levels. Classes will meet every Tuesday and Thursday from 9:30-10:30am in the gym. 
Babysitting is no longer available. New members are always welcome! 

 Redoration Coffee:  This group of Red Hat Ladies meets the 1st Tuesday of every month at 10:00am for 
coffee and conversation at Rainbow Grill in Hudsonville. 

 Senior Game Days: Our senior citizens meet for game time the 1st and 3rd Wednesday of the month from 
1:30-4:00pm.  New players are always welcome.  They meet in the Conference Room.  Join them this month 
on February 7 and 21. 

 Pickleball:  Anyone wishing to have a fun time playing pickleball is welcome to join us in the gym on 
Mondays and Fridays from 9:00-11:00am and Thursdays from 1:00-3:00pm. 

 Men’s Basketball:  Open gym every Thursday from 8:15-10:00pm. 
 

Mark Your Calendar 
 Friday, April 13: Family Bowling Night at Hudsonville Lanes from 6:30-8:30pm. 
 Saturday, May 12: Sporting Clays Outing at Blendon Pines beginning at 9:00am. How many people will beat 

Pastor Mike or Pastor Jeremy? 
 Monday, May 28: Memorial Day Parade.  Plan now to walk with us! 
 Saturday, June 23: Fishing Tournament.  The fish are sure to be biting in June! 
 Saturday, July 21: Couple’s Golf Outing at The Pines Golf Course.  We’ll tee off at 4:30pm. 
 Saturday, August 4: Whitecaps Game with fireworks afterwards.  The game begins at 7:05pm. 
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SOCIAL ACTIVITIES  

Free Babysitting 

Free Babysitting—that's right! You can enjoy a night out on us! The New Life Youth Ministry will 
be babysitting your children on Saturday, February 10, from 5:30-9:00pm.  Sign up on the Youth 
Bulletin Board; the sign-up deadline is Wednesday, February 7.    

 
Roller Skating Party 

Lace up your skates and join in the fun on Monday, February 19, from 6:00-
8:00pm at Tarry Hall Skating Rink in Grandville. Cost is $4.00 admission.  Roller 
Skate Rental and Roller Blade Rental is $1.00.  Don't skate?  Come anyway and 
socialize with other non-skaters.  Sign up on the sheet located on the Adult 
Activities Bulletin Board. Everyone is welcome—invite your friends and 
neighbors! 

 
Euchre Tournament 

Join us on Saturday, February 24, from 6:30-9:00pm for our Euchre Tournament.  We will 
meet in the Youth Room.  We will begin the night at 6:30pm with pizza (donations will be 
accepted to cover the cost of the pizza).  Please also bring some sort of a snack to share; 
pop will be provided. Sign up on the sheet located on the Adult Activities Bulletin Board.  
If you don’t have a partner, sign up anyway and we will try to pair you up with someone.   

 
Movie Night: “I Can Only Imagine” 

We are renting out a theater at Rivertown Celebration Cinema for a showing of the movie, "I Can Only Imagine," on 
Saturday, March 17, at 4:55pm. 
 

The film brings to life the true story behind the song of ultimate hope, “I Can Only Imagine.” A transformed 
relationship with his troubled father inspired Bart Millard, the lead singer of the Christian band, MercyMe, to write 
what is now the most-played radio single in Christian music history. The story beautifully illustrates that nobody is 
ever too far from God’s love—or too far from an eternal home in heaven. 
 

The cost for this event is $5.00.  Sign up on the sheet located on the Adult Activities Bulletin Board.  Place payment 
(checks payable to Fellowship) in the mailbox of Linda Folkert.  
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 Children’s Ministries 

 

C

As a congregation, we are committed to loving 
and living the Word of God.
we are committed to loving our neighbors as we 
love ourselves.
church.
God's glory, it is important for us to pray and elect 
faithful Elders and Deacons.
for us to steward God's resources well.
join us?
 
On
Informational Meeting in the Fellowship Hall 
between the morning worship services.
be introduced to the Elder and Deacon nominees; 
we will also participate in a budget presentation.
 
Then, on
our annual Congregational Meeting to elect Elders 
and Deacons
budget.
aspect of the ministry. 

Every year, our JAM and Jr. JAM programs 
choose four missions to collect donations 

for throughout the program year.   
 

So far this year, we have collected items 
and filled about 100 shoeboxes for  

Operation Christmas Child and collected 
nine boxes of food items for Hand2Hand 

Ministries’ weekend meal program.   

Join us for VBS 2018                                          
June 18-21     9:00-noon 

Registrations and new volunteer 
sign-ups will begin March 1. 

Where was Jesus 
before Christmas?  
 
We’re going to search the Bible 
to find evidence of  Jesus:  f rom before  
creation to eternity! 

 
 
 
 

 

Each week during Sunday school, we collect 
an offering to go to various missions including         

Richmond, the child we support in Ghana.  
  

In addition to Richmond, we have given  
money to help with postage for the  

Operation Christmas Child shoeboxes and 
given $500 to buy Action Bibles to use in 

schools in Guatemala. 

Your children are on a mission! 

We are learning the joy of giving! 
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TURNING POINT YOUTH MINISTRY (9TH-12TH GRADES) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Turning Point in January 
 January began with a service project and sledding event which was a 

lot of fun.  

 

 On Sunday nights, we worked through a series on how to deal with 

doubt. We heard from panels of students with questions such as, 

"How do you know God is real?" and "Why do bad things happen to 

good people?" 

 

Coming up in February 
Game Night 

February begins with Game Night on February 4  (see information at the bottom of page 5). 

 

Youth Service 

On February 11, we are leading all aspects of the morning services for our congregants. Students need to be in the 

Youth Room at 7:45am; we will be done by 12:15pm. We will not have Turning Point that evening. 

 

Weekly Turning Point Gatherings 

On February 18 and 25, we will be back to our normal 7:30-9:00pm time frame as we explore a two-week 

authority series.  Join us in the Youth Room. 

Passion Conference 

The Passion Conference was amazing! We had the opportunity to 

visit our nation's capital and hear from some of the top Bible 

communicators. All who went were moved to break free from the 

bondage of their past by the redeeming work of Jesus.  

 

“The Reason for God” Bible Study 

Join us at 8:30pm each Wednesday evening of February in Room 

109 as we go through the last four weeks of Timothy Keller's, "The 

Reason For God," study. We will cover these questions: “What 

gives you the right to tell me how to live my life?,” “Why does 

God allow suffering?,” and “Why is the church responsible for so 

much injustice?” 

 
YOUNG ADULT’S MINISTRY (AGES 18-29)  
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Open Gate Sunday School 

Join us for a challenging new six-week video seminar, “All the Places To Go,” beginning on February 11.  Very 

rarely in the Bible does God command someone to “stay.”  He opens a door, and then He invites us to walk 

through it—into the unknown. And how we choose to respond will ultimately determine the life we will lead and 

the person we will become. In fact, to fail to embrace the open door is to miss the work God has made for us to 

do. 

 

In “All the Places To Go,” John Ortberg opens our eyes to the 

countless doors God places before us every day, teaches us how 

to recognize them, and gives us the encouragement to step out in 

faith and embrace all of the extraordinary opportunities that 

await. 

 

So go ahead—walk through that door into the Fellowship Hall—

you just might do something that lasts for eternity. 

 

Dawn Patrol 
February’s Dawn Patrol will be held on Saturday, February 17. Pete Alwinson’s lesson will be entitled, “Discipling 

Your Wife,” but that doesn’t mean that all of you single guys should just stay in bed that morning.  Join us in 

Room 027 at 7:30am for a great time with men of all ages and stages as we grow-together while we grow 

together.  The Sprinkles’ donuts alone should lure you out to join us.   

 

New City Catechism 
By now, many of you are four weeks into the New City Catechism.  It’s our prayer that families of all sizes, ages, 

and configurations are working at memorizing the weekly Q&A’s…reading the commentaries, and singing the 

songs.  And we’d love to hear from you.   Please share the experiences you’ve had with this wonderful family 

devotional tool.  Send an email, shoot us a video of the kids singing, share the discussions the Q&A’s have 

generated, or just give us your feedback.  Send your feedback to Jim De Horn (jdehorn@frchudsonville.org),  Vicki 

Victory (vvictory@frchudsonville.org), Brian Boom (boom@frchudsonville.org), or Pastor Jeremy 

(jvisser@frchudsonville.org). 

 

Discipleship Blog 

Are you too comfortable in your faith?  Do you know what it means to seek holy discontent in your life?  

Subscribe today and receive the FRC Discipleship Blog (written by Jim DeHorn) next Monday morning via email.  

The Discipleship Blog is designed to give a layman’s perspective on our Christian life.  The articles range from 

observations about day-to-day happenings to some significant theological considerations. There’s even a bit of 

humor now and then.  Subscribe now by clicking on the “Resources” heading at our Fellowship website.  

 

Family Night Class:  “God Wins” 
It’s not too late to join Pastor Mike in his fascinating study of the book of Revelation.  

Every Wednesday evening, beginning at 6:45pm, the Music Room fills with those 

interested in clearing up their understanding of the Bible’s most misunderstood 

book.  Pastor Mike will share his expertise with you and will give you a better 

explanation of God’s Master Plan for creation.  (Spoiler Alert—God Wins.)   

 
ADULT DISCIPLESHIP 
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ADULT DISCIPLESHIP 

Women’s Thursday Morning Bible Study:  “Hosea” 
When was the last time you read the prophetic book of Hosea? The Women’s 

Thursday Morning Bible Study group will dissect and discuss the entire book using 

Jennifer Rothschild’s DVD-based study, “Hosea—Unfailing Love Changes 

Everything.” The author uses the unusual love story of Hosea and Gomer to 

highlight our identity as loved, accepted, and complete women of God.  

 

She writes: “No matter where you are, God sees who you are and loves you 

faithfully. His unfailing love changes everything.” Join us for in-depth study, fun 

fellowship, and prayer.  This class will be held from February 22-April 5, 10:00-

11:30am, in the Conference Room. Sign up on the sheet located on the Adult 

Activities Bulletin Board.  Contact Joyce Jansen at 214-1889 with any questions. 

 

“Creation First” 
Was all of creation accomplished in seven “24 hour” days? Were there dinosaurs on the ark?  Did the flood actually 

cover the entire earth?  What about dragons? Why is the knowledge of creation important to believers?     

  

Do you remember two winters ago when we did a Sunday evening worship seminar entitled, "Fast Track?" Fast 

Track was just that—a fast paced, visually enticing, audience participation formatted study of the entire Bible in six 

weeks.  The Fellowship Hall was filled with round tables, and popcorn was served each week as families were 

encouraged to dress casually, attend together, sit together, and discuss the lesson as a group.  "Creation First" will 

be a similar format. 

 

During the four Sunday evenings in February, we will be hosting an exciting family style worship experience 

entitled, "Creation First."  During this four week seminar, Chuck Bultman (highly respected Christian educator) will 

lead everyone through a study of the magnificence of God's creation. Chuck, a Calvin grad, has led literally 

hundreds of churches and Christian school classes through this fascinating seminar centered on the magnificence of 

God’s amazing creation and the importance it holds for all of His creatures.   Chuck will engage everyone from eight 

to eighty with his fascinating video clips, artifacts, object lessons, unique sense of humor, and most importantly, 

with his astounding knowledge of Scripture.   

 

Plan now, and invite your friends and neighbors to join with Fellowship Reformed Church as we spend the month of 

February growing in our amazement and appreciation of our Creator God. The first class will be held in the 

Fellowship Hall at 6:00pm on February 4.  Snacks will be provided—or bring your own.   
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New Life in January 

In the month of January, we discovered who we really are through a series entitled, "Hello My Name Is..." 

Students were challenged to stop hiding their insecurities, doubts, or actions and instead find their identity in 

Jesus. We also will be at Grace Adventures on their Winter Blast Retreat January 26-28. To see pictures of this 

event, go to facebook.com/frcnewlife/. 

 

Coming Up in February 

Game Night 

In February, we will have Game Night on February 4 (see below). 

 

Weekly New Life Gatherings 

We will jump into a series on the power of our words on February 11 and 18. On February 25, we will begin a 

three-week series dealing with stress.  

 

Rebounderz/Free Babysitting 

On Saturday, February 10, we are going to Rebounderz followed by babysitting our congregation’s kids as a service 

to their parents.  We begin by meeting at church at 2:00pm and heading to Rebounderz. We’ll come back to 

church for dinner and the babysitting service project. The event ends at 9:15pm.   Sign up on the Youth Bulletin 

Board by February 4. The cost for Rebounderz is $10;  an online consent form must be completed in order to 

participate at Rebounderz.    https://rebounderzgrandrapids.pfestore.com/waiver/   

 

Do you like to play games?  Join us on Sunday, February 4! We will have tournaments for board games, video 

games, active games, and will have the “Big Game” live on multiple screens.  The fun begins at 5:30pm in the 

Youth Room and goes until 10:00pm. Arrive when you can, depart when you need to. Bring a friend and your 

favorite game. We'll also have plenty of delicious food for you to enjoy.   

 

 
NEW LIFE YOUTH MINISTRY (7TH-8TH GRADES) 

 
GAME NIGHT FOR 7TH-12TH GRADERS 
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday
        

4   Communion 

AM-Pastor Jeremy 
PM-Pastor Mike 
04:00pm-Elder’s Meeting 
05:30pm-Prayer Meeting 
05:30pm-New Life and Turning Point Game Night 
06:00pm-Creation First (Fellowship Hall) 
 
 

No Sunday School or Children 
and Worship 

5 
09:00am-Pickleball 
04:30pm-Schuurman Gym Usage 
07:00pm-Cardio and Core Fitness Class 
07:00pm-Business Consistory Meeting 

6 
05:30am-Early Riser's Men's Bible 
05:30am-Young Men's Discipleship 
09:00am-Staff Meeting 
09:30am-REFIT Dance Fitness 
10:00am-Redoration Coffee 
01:00pm-Yak and Yarn 
05:30pm-Upward Basketball 
07:00pm-Beth Moore Bible Study 
 

7 
09:15am-Drop-In Women’s Bible Study
09:30am-Nelson Bible Study
09:30am-Armor of God Bible Study
12:00pm-Serendipity Men’s Bible Study
01:30pm-Senior Game Day 
08:30pm-Men’s Bible Study 
08:30pm-Young Adult’s Bible Study
 
 

No Family Night 

11  Youth Service 
AM-Youth Service 
PM-Pastor Shawn 
09:50am-Children’s Sunday School 
09:50am-Women's Bible Study 
09:50am-Men's Bible Study 
09:50am-Guided by the Word 
09:50am-Young Married's Class 
10:00am-Open Gate: All the Places to Go 
05:30pm-Prayer Meeting 
05:30pm-New Life Youth Ministry 
06:00pm-Creation First (Fellowship Hall) 
  

12 

09:00am-Pickleball 
04:30pm-Schuurman Gym Usage 
07:00pm-Cardio and Core Fitness Class 

13 

05:30am-Early Riser's Men's Bible 
05:30am-Young Men's Discipleship 
09:00am-Staff Meeting 
09:30am-REFIT Dance Fitness 
05:30pm-Upward Basketball 
06:00pm-Worship Team Meeting 
07:00pm-Outreach Team Meeting 

14 
09:15am-Drop-In Women’s Bible Study
09:30am-Nelson Bible Study
05:15pm-Family Night Meal: Lasagna
06:30pm-JAM/Jr. JAM 
06:30pm-GEMS/BOOM! 
06:30pm-Team Two Band 
06:45pm-Revelation “God Wins”
06:45pm-Success that Matters
06:45pm-Equipping the Man in the Mirror
08:00pm-Team Two Vocal 
08:30pm-Men’s Bible Study 
08:30pm-Young Adult’s Bible Study

18 
AM-Pastor Shawn 
PM-Pastor Jeremy 
09:50am-Children’s Sunday School 
09:50am-Women's Bible Study 
09:50am-Men's Bible Study 
09:50am-Guided by the Word 
10:00am-Open Gate: All the Places to Go 
03:30pm-Turning Point Praise Band One 
04:00pm-Ambassador Bible Study 
05:30pm-Prayer Meeting 
05:30pm-New Life Youth Ministry 
06:00pm-Creation First (Fellowship Hall) 
07:30pm-Turning Point 

19 

09:00am-Pickleball 
04:30pm-Schuurman Gym Usage 
06:00pm-All-Church Rollerskating at Tarry Hall 
07:00pm-Cardio and Core Fitness Class 
07:00pm-Education Team Meeting 
07:00pm-Executive Team Meeting 

20 

05:30am-Early Riser's Men's Bible 
05:30am-Young Men's Discipleship 
09:00am-Staff Meeting 
09:30am-REFIT Dance Fitness 
05:30pm-Upward Basketball 
07:00pm-Beth Moore Bible Study 
07:00pm-Business Administration Team Meeting 

21 
09:15am-Drop-In Women’s Bible Study
09:30am-Nelson Bible Study
01:30pm-Senior Game Day 
05:15pm-Family Night Meal: Soup, Salad, Rolls
06:30pm-JAM/Jr. JAM 
06:30pm-GEMS/BOOM! 
06:30pm-Team Three Vocal 
06:45pm-Revelation “God Wins”
06:45pm-Success that Matters
06:45pm-Equipping the Man in the Mirror
07:30pm-Team Three Band 
08:30pm-Men’s Bible Study 
08:30pm-Young Adult’s Bible Study

25 
AM-Pastor Jeremy 
PM-Pastor Shawn 
09:50am-Children’s Sunday School 
09:50am-Men's Bible Study 
09:50am-Guided by the Word 
09:50am-Women's Bible Study 
09:50am-Young Married's Class 
10:00am-Open Gate: Guatemala Mission Team 
12:00pm-God's Kitchen 
03:30pm-Turning Point Praise Band Two 
05:30pm-Prayer Meeting 
05:30pm-New Life Youth Ministry 
06:00pm-Creation First (Fellowship Hall) 
07:30pm-Turning Point 

26 

09:00am-Pickleball 
04:30pm-Schuurman Gym Usage 
06:30pm-Team One Vocal 
07:00pm-Cardio and Core Fitness Class 
07:45pm-Team One Band 

27 

05:30am-Early Riser's Men's Bible 
05:30am-Young Men's Discipleship 
09:00am-Staff Meeting 
09:30am-REFIT Dance Fitness 
05:30pm-Upward Basketball 
 

28 
09:15am-Drop-In Women’s Bible Study
09:30am-Nelson Bible Study
05:15pm-Family Night Meal: Chicken Tenders and 
Macaroni and Cheese 
06:30pm-JAM/Jr. JAM 
06:30pm-GEMS/BOOM! 
06:45pm-Revelation “God Wins”
06:45pm-Success that Matters
06:45pm-Equipping the Man in the Mirror
08:30pm-Men’s Bible Study 
08:30pm-Young Adult’s Bible Study

7 

 

 

 

Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
1  
06:30am-Scripture and Prayer Men’s Study 
08:30am-Women's War Room 
09:30am-REFIT Dance Fitness 
01:00pm-Pickleball 
04:30pm-Beemer Gym Usage 
06:00pm-Bibles and Bows 
06:30pm-Hudsonville Chr. Staff Dinner 
07:00pm-Cardio and Core Fitness Class 
08:15pm-Men’s Basketball 

2 
07:00am-Band of Brother’s Bible Study 
09:00am-Pickleball 

3 
12:00pm-Holmes/Lieffers Wedding 
 

In Women’s Bible Study 
Nelson Bible Study 
Armor of God Bible Study 
Serendipity Men’s Bible Study 
Senior Game Day 
Men’s Bible Study 
Young Adult’s Bible Study 

No Family Night 

8 
06:30am-Scripture and Prayer Men’s Study 
08:30am-Women's War Room 
09:30am-REFIT Dance Fitness 
01:00pm-Pickleball 
04:30pm-Beemer Gym Usage 
06:00pm-Bibles and Bows 
07:00pm-Cardio and Core Fitness Class 
08:15pm-Men’s Basketball 

9 
07:00am-Band of Brother’s Bible Study 
09:00am-Pickleball 
06:00pm-GEMS Late Nighter 

10 

02:00pm-New Life Rebounderz 
05:30pm-FREE Babysitting 
08:00pm-Co-Ed Bowling League 

In Women’s Bible Study 
Nelson Bible Study 
Family Night Meal: Lasagna 

 
Team Two Band 
Revelation “God Wins” 
Success that Matters 
Equipping the Man in the Mirror 
Team Two Vocal 
Men’s Bible Study 
Young Adult’s Bible Study 

15 
06:30am-Scripture and Prayer Men’s Study 
08:30am-Women's War Room 
09:30am-REFIT Dance Fitness 
01:00pm-Pickleball 
04:30pm-Beemer Gym Usage 
06:00pm-Bibles and Bows 
07:00pm-Cardio and Core Fitness Class 
07:00pm-Deacon’s Meeting 
08:15pm-Men’s Basketball 

16 
07:00am-Band of Brother’s Bible Study 
09:00am-Pickleball 

17 

07:30am-Dawn Patrol 

In Women’s Bible Study 
Nelson Bible Study 
Senior Game Day 
Family Night Meal: Soup, Salad, Rolls 

 
Team Three Vocal 
Revelation “God Wins” 
Success that Matters 
Equipping the Man in the Mirror 
Team Three Band 
Men’s Bible Study 
Young Adult’s Bible Study 

22 
06:30am-Scripture and Prayer Men’s Study 
08:30am-Women's War Room 
09:30am-REFIT Dance Fitness 
10:00am-Hosea Ladies’ Bible Study 
01:00pm-Pickleball 
04:30pm-Beemer Gym Usage 
06:00pm-Bibles and Bows 
07:00pm-Cardio and Core Fitness Class 
08:15pm-Men’s Basketball 

23 
07:00am-Band of Brother’s Bible Study 
09:00am-Pickleball 

24 
06:30pm-Euchre Tournament 

In Women’s Bible Study 
Nelson Bible Study 
Family Night Meal: Chicken Tenders and 

 
Revelation “God Wins” 
Success that Matters 
Equipping the Man in the Mirror 
Men’s Bible Study 
Young Adult’s Bible Study 

      

Staff Vacations: 
 Jim DeHorn:  February 5 - 8 

 Linda Folkert: February 5 - 8 

 Vicki Victory: February 5 - 13 

 Shelli Schultz: February 23 - March 5 


